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Abstract  

The article is for analysis of new experience in the national context - organisation of 
distance education in preschool education and the challenges in application of the 
innovation, when the implementation as such has not been planned and modelled for 
getting ready for it in advance. In Lithuania, before the COVID-19 pandemic distance 
education in the preschool education meant for reparation of a child ready for school was 
not applied, there were no specific guidelines, tested teaching platforms or pedagogic 
practices. The study deals with the results of a focus groups research performed in June of 
2020, designated for discussing of experiences of the Lithuanian preschool education 
institutions in distance education gained during the quarantine (16/03/2020 to 
29/05/2020). The performed analysis of experiences in organisation of distant education in 
preschool education disclosed the essential challenges faced when applying this form of 
education in the education of six-year-old children. It has been established that the key 
challenges organizing distance education in the preschool education are related to lack of 
the IT solutions for distant education; readiness of the participants of the education 
process for distant education and engagement into such process of education, as well as 
the lack of support from national and regional institutions in organisation of distant 
education. The results of the research open possibilities for further researches which are 
necessary for efficient and sustainable distant education integration into preschool 
education. In this background, explicit, deep research related to analysis of 
appropriateness of distance education platforms in the stages of early age, search for 
didactic solutions of digital content for them and deep researches of implementation cases 
and etc. is necessary.   
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I. Introduction  

The pandemic occurred in the end of 2019 - beginning of 2020 strongly affected all areas of human 
life. According to the data of the World Economic Forum, globally, due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
almost 1.6 billion children in 195 countries could not normally study in their classrooms. Such 
physical close-down of schools caused a threat not only to the child’s right to education, but it also 
directly relates with decrease of human capital and economic potentials in the long-term 
prospective. Educators and scientists of educology rushed to search for ways out of the occurred 
situation. The existing technologies designated for distance teaching and self-learning were newly 
reconsidered looking for optimal solutions in the context of the present situation (Machynska & 
Dzikovska, 2020; Terenko & Ogienko, 2020). Aiming to mitigate the threats, educational 
institutions switched to distance education. According to Roache, Rowe-Holder & Muschette (2020), 
the positive aspect of the crisis is that it stimulated development of distance education. On one 
hand, it is believed that such unplanned, fast and unprepared switch to distant education might 
give negative experiences in this form of education and interfere with development of innovations 
in education. On the other hand, it is presumed that this experience will allow modelling of a new, 
hybrid model of education and will facilitate the integration of information technologies into the 
processes of (self-) education, and distance education will become an inseparable part of education 
(Li & Lalani, 2020).  

According to Tam and El-Azar (2020), COVID-19 turned into a catalyst allowing institutions of 
education in the whole world look for innovative solutions, which directly associate with faster 
implementation of innovations into organization of (self-) education process and development of 
partnership between of public and private sectors. It is noted that the traditional (self-) education 
in a classroom will be supplemented with new methods - starting with live broadcasting, finishing 
with experiences of virtual reality, this way implementing the concept of digital education - (self-) 
education “anywhere and anytime”. According to the authors, the pandemic even more actualized 
the partnership between business and education sectors which has been growing during the past 
ten years.  

With the improvement of new communication technologies, distance education may grant rich, 
authentic ecology of learning which may facilitate cooperation and inter-dependency of those who 
learn (Alphameric & Khan, 2016). But the type and the design of technological means and 
platforms, the pedagogic methods applied have direct impact on the quality and engagement in 
children’s education (Faria et al, 2019). It should be noted, that if digital technologies are applied 
in smart and correct ways, they may ensure more individualised, more flexible and child-orientated 
education (Digital Education Action Plan 2021-2027, 2020).  

The opinions of scientists about distant education in the early stage of age are different.  There are 
researchers who believe that in the early education it is necessary to use ICT, to use distance 
education up to certain scale, and that it might help to the child’s development. But on the other 
hand, it should not be forgotten that technologies might associate with risks and limitations 
(Plowman et al. 2011; McPake, Plowman, & Stephen, 2013). Scientists (Elkind, 2007; House, 
2012) state that distance education may not be used in the early stage of age as it does not allow 
to prepare children socially and emotionally ready for school (Edwards et al, 2012), and that it 
might impair their health and development (Dong, Cao, & Li, 2020). Children of preschool age in 
distance education might experience social isolation, lack of inter-activity and involvement. 

Regardless of the discussion, distance education in the early education may provide children with 
creative and communicative activities (Kim, 2020). Scientists (Clements & Sarama, 2003; Yelland, 
2006) confirm that digital education may help the preschool children to understand abstract 
concepts surrounding them, and to engage them into learning, reasoning and problem solution 
activity for development (Dong, Cao, & Li, 2020). Arnott & Yelland (2020) state, that distance 
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education should be considered “a part of multi-modal life of the world”; therefore, it should be 
contextualised. It is noted that it is important to create a safe and healthy on-line environment, fit 
for children, by improving their reasoning aptitude (McPake, Plowman, & Stephen, 2013; Manches 
& Plowman, 2017; Edwards et al., 2018). In the education of preschool children during the 
COVID-19 period the engagement of adults into children’s distance education processes is 
emphasized (Schroeder & Kelley, 2010; Youn, Leo &Lee, 2012), as well as the selection of 
appropriate education means which would encourage participation and involvement of children.  

Participation in preschool education has long-term benefits not only for development in the 
childhood, but also in further life of the person. Qualitative early education of children is an 
effective means building the foundation for a positive trajectory of children’s development 
(Campbell et al., 2012; Reynolds, Ou, & Temple, 2018), for cognitive processes and socio-
emotional development of children. (Chor, 2020). In order to secure the quality of the early 
education, in Lithuania a lot of attention is paid to education of the child in the last year before 
starting school.  In the country from 2016 mandatory general preschool education has been 
implemented - a one-year program which is designated for getting the child ready for school. This 
education in Lithuania starts at the age of 6. Though during the recent decade there has been a lot 
of discussions about the use of digital technologies in the early education, which possibly might 
contribute to the quality of the early education of children (Kim,2020), but in Lithuania before the 
COVID-19 pandemic distance education was not in use in the preschool education; there were no 
education guidelines, tested education platforms, pedagogical practices. Therefore, in spring 2020, 
in result of the occurred extreme situation and having switched all education to distant 
environments, education institutions working with six-year-old children faced tremendous 
challenges in organisation and application of such form of education, which associated not just with 
technological solutions, but also with readiness of the participants of the education process for 
distance education and the absence of any external support system.  With the absence of such 
pedagogical practices it is very important to analyse what the real experiences in the preschool 
organization institutions from the COVID-19 period are. What challenges were faced by education 
institutions in organization and implementation of distance education in the period at issue? 

The object of the research is the experience of the Lithuanian education institutions carrying out 
preschool education in the COVID-19 period (from 16/03/2020 to 29/05/2020). 

II. Materials and methods  

a. Method 

Aiming to disclose the experiences of preschool education institutions in organization of distance 
education, the research was performed applying methodological approach of qualitative research 
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The basic method for data collection – a discussion of the focus 
groups (Onwuegbuzie et al, 2009, Liamputtong, 2011) was selected due to the specifics of the 
method which allows discussing different experiences of the participants, generating new ideas, 
specifying the available knowledge, foreseeing possibilities for improvement of the situation.  
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b. Participants 

Firstly, members for the focus group were selected by a common feature - deputies for education 
working at schools of general education which perform preschool education programs. This helped 
to secure that all members of the focus groups have mutual interests and experiences (in 
organisation of distance education in preschool education). Further, selection by criteria was 
applied. The participants of the discussion were selected based on the following criteria: (1) 
regionality – deputies for education from different regions, from city /countryside institutions 
working with six-year-old children were invited to the focus groups (2) pedagogic and managerial 
experience – participants having at least five years of managerial and pedagogic experience were 
invited for the discussions in the focus groups. Such method of selection allowed to select for 
research typical cases, by this ensuring the quality of the research data.  

Three discussions of such focus groups were organised (each group was encoded as F1, F2, F3) 
where 18 deputies for education of the education institutions that carried out preschool education 
participated. No persons who would be inter-related (colleagues, hierarchically subordinated 
persons) were present in one group. All participants in the research were females, their pedagogic 
and managerial experience exceeded five years. The participants represented different regions, 
both city and countryside schools. Such variety of participants in the research allowed to disclose 
versatility of the investigated phenomenon and to avoid limitations which might have negative 
influence on the data of the research. 

c. Procedure and data analysis 

The research was performed in the end of June 2020. Participants of the discussions were in 
advance informed about the research (educational institutions were contacted by telephone, by e-
mails), and a week to a meeting of each group it was once again inquired about the participation; 
in case of the negative answers, new participants for the research were looked for additionally, 
following the established criteria, seeking to secure the optimal size of the focus group. The 
average duration of the focus group discussion was 2.5 -3 hours. The focus group discussion was 
organised applying the methodology of adapted active meeting (criticism, advantages, 
suggestions) (Kjærgaard and Martinėnienė, 1998) - the participants in the research discussed their 
experiences in organisation of distance education during the quarantine (from 16/03/2020 to 
29/05/2020). All participants in the research were introduced to the purpose of the research, the 
specifics of the focus group discussion method. Following the provisions and principles of the 
qualitative research performance ethics (Miller et al, 2012), all participants took part in the 
research voluntarily, no names of the participants were disclosed while processing the data of the 
research, in presentation of illustrations only the codes of the participants are indicated (generated 
by participation in individual groups – F1.1, F1.2 ... F.3.1 F3.2 and etc.) The data of the research 
were fixed and recorded on Dictaphone. Prior to recording the data, consent of the participants of 
the research regarding recording was obtained. Additionally, one of the performers of the research 
noted speaking of the participants and notes of the researchers in written. All groups were 
moderated by the same person, one of the organisers of the research. The empiric data of the 
research have been processed using the method of inductive thematic analysis (Corbin & Strauss, 
2014). The obtained empiric data were analysed following the methodological recommendations of 
six steps (King & Brooks, 2018): having transcribed the discussion texts of all groups, they were 
carefully revised; then the obtained texts were encoded by highlighting semantic units in the text; 
the next step – linkage of the present semantic units by the highlighted topics, then the revision of 
formulated topics, and finally, definition of the distinguished topics and preparation of the final 
report on the research.  
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Based on Cohen, Manion and Morrison (2013), Patton (2014), Hayashi, Abib and Hoppen (2019), 
the validity of the study was ensured in the following ways: (a) openness to the phenomenon 
under investigation.  A specific definition of the phenomenon under the study was not presented to 
the research participants, so that the researchers' understanding of the phenomenon was not 
imposed on the participants; (b) the method of the data collection was based on open-ended 
questions that encouraged openness and subjective experience of the phenomenon by the research 
participants; (c) the collaboration between the researchers in the process of collecting, analysing 
and interpreting the research data. The researchers focused on discussion in the process of the 
data analysis and interpretation. At each stage of the data analysis, the researchers discussed 
interim research insights, interpretations of the research data, generalisations and conclusions, in 
order to reach a conceptual and informed decision. Such collaboration helped to avoid one-sided 
opinions and false conclusions and contribute to ensuring communicative validity check (Kvale, 
1994); and (d) detailed description, clarity and visualisation of the data. The data were analysed 
on the basis of the map of themes developed for the data, which reveals not only the themes and 
sub-themes but also the internal relationships between themes and sub-themes.  

III: Results of the research  

In the discussions of the focus groups on the experiences of the deputies for education in 
organisation of distance education during the COVID 19 pandemic, three topics stood out: (1) 
fundamental (ontological) issues, (2) readiness of participants of education process for distance 
education and (3) external support system (see Fig. 1).  

 

Figure 1. Map of the themes of distance education organisation  
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a. The theme of fundamental (ontological) issues  

The theme of fundamental (ontological) issues is revealed by two sub-themes: the sense of 
organising distance education activities and the purpose of organising distance education activities. 
At the initial step of research data processing certain codes started to appear, which on the 
semantic level guided to the philosophical search for meaning. A discussion of ontological nature 
(!work – is it really necessary“ [F1.4]; !who needs it” [F3.1]), where certain fragments of 
meaningfulness and senselessness often would interlace with the issues of the purpose of 
organization of distant education (!distant education in preschool education may only be 
instantaneous, it may not last continuously”[F2.2]; !regulation of the content of education is in no 
way related to the situation<...> the content of education has quite another purposes” [F1.1]). 
During the discussions an attempt of the participants in the research to look for arguments stood 
out, comparing themselves again and again with the situation of schools of general education, 
emphasizing that their pupils do not have the skills that senior children have. All this would later on 
turn into discussions covering competences of the teachers, and as often as not, of the deputies for 
education as well. 

The analysis of the research data content shows certain links between the sense of distance 
learning and the didactic competences of pedagogues. Often statements of the participants in the 
discussions about the sense !"#what is the sense of all this” - would be accompanied by comments 
and replies that !no one had ever taught of this” [F1.5], !no means for this has been prepared” 
[F1.3]. More than one of the participants in the discussions repeated reflections of the teachers 
from their educational institutions !"#it is easy to tell how to work” [F3.4], !tell us how to use the 
methods of education that children are used to at the computer” [F2.5] and etc. It is obvious that 
didactic solutions and the existing skills of use of distance education and ICT overlap. Which, in its 
turn, associates not just with the inner resources, but also with the external support system. At 
least during the first weeks, no external support was provided (!teachers were left alone – just do 
it, do as you wish” [F2.1]).  

b. The theme of readiness of pre-school institutions for distance education 

The theme of readiness of pre-school institutions for distance education is revealed in three sub-
themes: didactic skills, parents$" engagement and IT management skills. Analysing the research 
data, the subject of readiness for distance (self-) education by the participants of the process of 
education was distinguished indeed, highlighting unevenness in managerial work and professional 
and general competences. Routine elements of managerial work have changed and challenges 
arose –” resistance of teachers” [F2.4]; “the older is the teacher the more complicated is the 
situation” [F3.6]; “high exhaustion of teachers, of administration” [F2.1]. All this went in parallel 
with the increasing workload of deputies for education of education institutions carrying out 
preschool education (“increased work load” [F3.3]; “unlimited work hours, often over 14 hours per 
day” [f3.5]; “more work than normally” [F1.3]. On the other hand, the institutions of preschool 
education were not given any opportunity to get ready for distant education on the national level. 
In this situation the deputies for education of pre-school institutions “lacked certain information on 
how one has to work” [F1.6], “instructions from Municipalities turn into recommendations <...>, 
clarity is missing, confusion” [F3.4], “much of not systematised and chaotic information” [F2.1] 
and etc.). Attempts to use the means used by other pedagogues working with children also caused 
a problem (“everybody kept telling -ZOOM, ZOOM<...> but how to work with it?”[F3.2]; “I heard 
about Padlet in a seminar, but it was not so good for our children” [F2.1], and etc.),moreover, very 
limited technical capacities of many educational institutions came out (“lack of IT tools”[F2.2], 
“internet would break, it took long time to get provided”[F1.1, “not all pupils had the required 
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equipment” [F3.2] and etc.) and even better highlighted the gaps in managerial and general 
competences. 

Though in the discussion groups all participants in the research paid a lot of attention to the 
challenges they had faced personally, but during the discussion some positive issues, which were 
taken by the majority of the participants in the research as useful lessons both for themselves and 
the very system of education, started to appear. The same as in the discussions on the problems, 
and on discovering personal successes, the participants in the research often spoke about own and 
pupils$"competences (!tremendous progress, we$ve learned much” [F2.3], !leadership has unfolded” 
[F2.2], !the acquired experiences will be forwarded...” [F1.1] and etc.). In the conversations not 
just formally improved or gained management competences in !information and communication 
technologies” [F1.4] came out, but also other general competences (socialising and cooperation, 
problem solution and etc.) were very noticeable. Participants of more than one group spoke about 
!cooperation” [F1.3], !team solidarity” [F3.6] or highlighted !creativity” in the strengthened 
community. The experience of several months in distance education, in the opinion of the deputies 
for education of the education institutions carrying out preschool education, is priceless not only 
because of new and improved competences, but also because of the solidarity of the community 
(the educational institution itself, social partners (publishing houses, universities, centres)). 
Analysing the research data in respect of possible suggestions regarding further work, based on 
the newly gained experience, it is possible to distinguish clear directions for improvement of 
competences (!digital training with practice” [F3.4]; !training of pedagogues for work with different 
platforms” [F2.3]; !distance qualification events” [F1.3]; !cooperation of teachers in development 
of general and integrated activities” [F1.3] and etc.). 

c. The theme of an external support system 

The theme of an external support system is covered by three sub-themes: IT solutions, parental 
support and legal aid. On both, the national and the municipal level, guided support was welcome, 
but !the lack of centralised platform” F2.3];” environments which are suggested for use are 
orientated towards senior children” [F2.1] disclosed the gaps of supply of the external support. 
Heads of education institutions noted that elementary legal issues regarding the change of work 
form after the transfer to distance education had not been considered (“how to help the children 
who have special needs in education” [F3.4;”how the specialist of assistance to child shall work” 
[F1.6];”data protection concern” [F1.1] and etc.). In the absence of operative assistance provided 
in due time, most of the heads of educational institutions turned to the parents of their pupils. 
Because of both, the age of the children and the skills to use IT independently, and expecting for 
constructive cooperation. Here again some latent phenomena came out - how much the parents 
had been engaged into the process of education in conventional activities, what were the skills of 
teachers to cooperate with parents (“parents’ expectations are different” [F3.2]; “engagement of 
parents differ” [F3.3]; “unwillingness of parents to cooperate” [F1.4]; “different attitudes towards 
responsibility” [F2.2] and etc.). After some time, the pedagogues state noticing that parents also 
got it as a challenge, as they had to do their own works at home and at the same time to help 
children to participate in the activities of distance education. The problem is that parents did not 
always know how and in what way they could help, their pedagogical (“absence of feedback” [F1.1] 
and IT competences (“lack of IT competences in children and their parents” [F2.6] were also 
limited.  

All the above caused tension and increased the systematic and chaotic uncertainty and 
indefiniteness of the situation. And finally, after the quarantine was formally over, the caused stress 
was felt for long time further on (“physical -emotional-psychological tension” [F2.1]; “fear, 
uncertainty, what if ...” [F3.3] and etc.). 
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The analysis of the results of the study revealed positive aspects in the experiences of the 
participants. Organisation of distance education, in the assessment of the participants in the 
research, was an excellent opportunity to recall other forms of education organisation and to try 
them practically not just on the pupils or colleagues, but on the parents as well. Pedagogues newly 
assessed and actualised for themselves the importance of the parents$" role in the process of 
education (!participation of parents in education” [F2.1]; !virtual communication with parents has 
improved” [F2.5]; !virtual parents$"meetings attracted more parents than the usual ones$"[F3.2]). 
The deputies for education that participated in the research noted that !the increase of the 
teacher$s standing, responsibility” [F2.2] was noted in communication with the parents. 
Communication with parents in schools became !much more intensive” [F2.1] as never before. As 
one of major successes the deputies for education indicated !communication and cooperation with 
parents became more constructive” [F1.4], and this provides conditions for purposeful education of 
children.  

The research data analysis highlighted the suggestions of the participants for improving external 
support (!re-modelling of education content allocating a sufficient number of non-contact hours” 
[F1.6]; !development of education platforms” [F2.4]; !support of distance education elements also 
in the non-quarantine period” [F2.5]; !development of the methodological base” [F1.5] and etc.) 
and guided modelling and provision in due time. Some of the measures (!supply of IT technologies” 
[F2.1]; !provision of quality headphones, microphones, cameras” [F2.4]; !clear regulations and 
recommendations” [F3.2] should be prepared in advance, preventively. This would allow mitigation 
of arising stress and unnecessary tensions. 

IV. Discussion and findings   

The performed analysis on experiences in organisation of distant education in early education of 
children disclosed the essential challenges faced when applying this form of education in the 
education of six-year-old children. The newest results of scientific investigations emphasize three 
conditions necessary for smooth organisation of distance education: qualitative access to the 
Internet, appropriate technologies and skills to use them (National Education Responses to 
COVID-19, 2020). The quality of distance education depends very much on the level of digital 
access and the quality of digitisation of all participants in the (self-) education (teachers, pupils, 
parents) (Li & Lalani, 2020; Tam & El-Azar, 2020; Jaisinghani, 2020). Our results echo the results 
of the relevant scientific investigations which actualise one of the key problems in use of distance 
education - lack of competences of teachers in the application of IT in the education process 
(Konca et al, 2016; Lindahl and Folkesson, 2012; Yurt & Cevher-Kalburan, 2011). Though 
readiness of teachers is one of the key components of the learning ecosystem which have influence 
on sustainability of distance education (Giovannella, Persico & Passarelli, 2020), insufficiency of 
teachers’ readiness to organise education in the distant way came out during the course of the 
research. With the commencement of mandatory distant education teachers had to spend 
considerably more time for preparation to adapt the content of education for organisation of distant 
education. This was one of the main stressors causing tension for the teachers. This responds to 
the results of other scientific investigations which have established that a big part of distant (self-) 
education success depends on readiness of the teacher to integrate technologies into own teaching 
practice (König, Jäger-Biela & Glutsch, 2020) and his motivation for doing that (Levin, Whitsett & 
Wood, 2013; Beetham & Sharpe, 2013; Imlawi, Gregg & Karimi, 2015; González-Patiño, 2018). 
Specifically, the teachers, when organising education process, have to consider the level of 
children’s development and to find appropriate means for (self-) education which would encourage 
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participation and learning of the children. Children of preschool age might not have proper 
technological skills which are required for performance of tasks of distant education. But different 
functions and tools of video communication platforms might be useful for children’s self-education, 
providing teachers use them properly (Preradovic, Lesin, & Boras, 2016; Kim, 2020). It is 
important to create a safe and healthy on-line environment, fit for children, improve their 
reasoning aptitude and understanding of education technologies (Edwards et al, 2018; Kim, 2020). 
Special attention should be paid to readiness of teachers to apply distance education means when 
working with the children with special needs of education (Fernández Batanero, Román Graván, & 
Siles Rojas, 2020). This especially actualises the necessity for teachers to consider individual 
differences of children and the level of their education. Teachers have to consider different needs of 
each child, his style of learning, personality and likes. Distance education limits equal involvement 
of children into the process of education; therefore, aiming to secure equal possibilities for all 
children to engage into the process of education, teachers must create attractive virtual 
environment (Enrique Agudo, Rico, & Sánchez, 2015; Kim, 2020). 

Scientists (Willis & Exley, 2018; Makrooni, 2019; Woofter, 2019) emphasize the importance of 
parent support to the child’s learning for the success in the virtual education environment. This 
relates to acceptance of new roles and responsibilities by the parents (Liu et al., 2010). By the 
study we have established that the period of distance (self-)education opened new possibilities for 
cooperation with parents via distant platforms, provided assumptions for more active participation 
of parents in the process of their children (self-)education. Parents, being the main part of the 
child’s closest surroundings, have influence on learning and improvement of their children. Beliefs 
and attitudes of the parents towards distance education of preschool children might have influence 
on the quality and potentials of distant education (Erdogan et al, 2019). By the research it was 
established that organisation of distance education allowed testing another forms of education 
organisation. Conditions for personalisation of education were created. This echoes the results of 
other researches where it is emphasized that distance (self-)education gives flexibility to education 
as the students may use education resources irrespectively of time and distance (Orr, Weller & 
Farrow, 2019; Stone, Freeman et al., 2019). Such form of education makes the process of 
education more comfortable, brings it closer to the student’s possibilities and is more cost-effective 
(Renner, Laumer & Weitzel, 2014).  

The analysis of the results of the research disclosed that the absence of IT solutions for distance 
(self-) education in the institutions of preschool education is linked to the limited technical 
potentials of many institutions, which prevent proper performance of distant education. As the lack 
of technical possibilities increases inequalities among the students (COVID-19 is reviving the need 
to explore on-line teaching and learning opportunities, 2020), the role of the incorporator should 
be emphasized by increasing financial funds and technical support allocated for schools. Our 
researched showed that qualitative distance education is not possible without the external support 
of various levels. Such transfer in a rush to new practice in the early stage education -distance 
education - disclosed the necessity of support to both, the teachers and the parents, from the 
environment: politicians of education, incorporators of the institutions, administrations. The 
support should be associated with financial and technical support, development of a unified legal 
base, provision of advisory assistance. Those results of our research comply with the results of the 
most recent of scientific research, which note that during the quarantine in many countries 
cooperation between various interested parties - education specialists and politicians, publishers, 
technology providers and telecommunication networks operators, IT consultants - has improved 
(Tam & El-Azar, 2020).  

Our study is meant for analysis of the new experience in the national context - organisation of 
distance education in early preschool education and the challenges in application of the innovation, 
when the implementation as such has not been planned and modelled getting ready for it in 
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advance. The results of the research open possibilities for further research which are necessary for 
efficient and sustainable distant education integration into the early stage education. One of the 
insights for further investigation is the challenge of formation and increase of digital exclusion. 
Scientific researches (Miño Puigcercós, 2018; Li & Lalani, 2020; Tam & El-Azar, 2020; Jaisinghani, 
2020) draw attention to rapidly increasing and extremely standing out in the period of pandemic 
digital exclusion. Digital exclusion may particularly increase if accessibility of education is directly 
related to the possibility to use the most advanced technologies. Another direction traced for 
research is didactic solutions for organisation of distance education. Scientific researches 
emphasize that children in their early age are very willing to engage in various digital contents, but 
how the existing digital content, not just its simplicity of interactive design, distribution of elements 
on the screen and etc., correspond to the principles and the goals of the early education and 
correlate with the specifics of education of young age children (Grané, & Crescenzi, 2016). In this 
background, explicit, deep research related to analysis of appropriateness of distance education 
platforms in the stages of early age, search for didactic solutions of digital content for them and 
deep researches of implementation cases and etc. are necessary.  
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